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Foreword

The Uruversity of M.iami Sea Grant Field Guide Series is published to make
available to the cornmerciai and sports fishermgn, the general public, and
fisheries and conser vation personnel easily usable, non-technical, weil-
illustrated guides for the identification of the marine life of the area. Every
means has been used to avoid technical terms where possible. When these
must be used to avoid confusion, they are carefully explained and often
illustrated. Glossaries are included when necessary.

But the guides go further than just identification. Where such knowledge is
available, information is given on geographical distribution, depth
distribution, abundarce, time of spawning, present utilization, means of
harvesting, and mariculture methods, besides other useful information.

The format is uniform in the series for greater ease of use. Actual
photographs are used where possible but when greater clarity is required,
drawings are used. In general we have attempted to illustrate each species,
but, in cases where .:wo or more species are very similar, this is noted, a
single illustration is used, and distinguishing characters are given in the text..

The principle used in selection of species has been not whether the species
are now commercially exploited, but whether the animal or plant is of
sufficient size and occurs in large enough numbers to make it poatentiall
capabie of exploitation. In some cases, species are included that are known
to be harmful or poisonous. This is done to draw attention to their presence
and to avoid their mistaken use as food.

The Sea Grant office, University of Miami, will appreciate comments from
users of this series for the betterment of the guides, for the inclusion of
future printings of species possibly overlooked by the compilers, and
especially for suggestions concerning other groups of organisms for which
guides are desired. Your comments are solicited.



To Users of the Guide Series

The purpose of field guides is to make possible identification of animals or
plants in the field without the need for other reference works, dictionaries,
microscopes, or dissecting equipment. Most field guides fall short of these
objectives mainly because of the use of unexplained technical terms and
references to characters not discernible to the naked eye.

In this guide we have attempted to use terms in general use; where a
technical word is necessary, it is explained at its first use and is illustrated in
the introduction. Characters are used that are visible to anyone having
normal vision, or in special cases, by use of a simple hand lens or magnifying
glass.

We suggest that users first read the introduction in order to find the scope of
the guide-area covered, kind of species included, characters used, and to
familiarize themselves with the words used in the descriptions and keys.

There are two ways -to use this guide. One is to simply thumb through the
pages looking at the illustrations until one is found that matches the specimen
in front of the reader. When this or a series of species illustrations is found,
the descriptions should then be read in search of further identifying remark.
paying attention to the notes on distribution, depth of capture, and type of
bottom. If ail of these fit reasonably well, it is likely that your specimer
belongs to that species.

The second method is to use the key first, and when a reasonable match i:
found, turn to the page number given in the key and follow the procedure a.
described in the paragraph above. In using the key, one must be aware that
species not covered in this guide may apparently be identified by the key.
This is why it is essential that, when a specimen is identified by the key, the
illustrations and descriptions must be used also. If the name given in the ke>
does not correspond to the species illustration and description, either your use
of the key was wrong and another alternative is correct or the species is no'
considered to be potentially vaiuable and is not included in this guide. If key
illustration, and description agree, you may reasonably expect that your
identification is correct.

When using the keys, always be sure to read both alternatives and choose the
one most fitting your specimen before going to the next set af choices. Ir
closely related species, each choice will be somewhat fitting to youi
specimen, but only one will fit it correctly.



Finally, do not expect your specimen to be exactly like the illustration,
especially as to position of bands, ridges, shape, and other characteristics.
No two human being.; are exactly alike; marine species have similar ranges of
differences between individuals.

If at last you are unable to identify your specimen from this guide, but you
are certain that it belongs to the group included in it, your final recourse is to
bring or send it to a pecialist for identification.

Frederick M. Bayer

Gilbert L. Voss

Rosenstiei School of Marine

and Atmospheric Science,
University of Miami
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Introduction

Gorgonians are common and conspicuous members of the reef fauna of the
West Indies and are easily recognized as "sea fans" and "sea whips." However,
they are often mistaken for plants because of their permanent attachment to
the substrate, bushy colony form, and passive mode of existence  their
branches move only because of currents or wave action!. Gorgonians are
closely related to sea pens  Pennatuiacea! and alcyonarians and fall within the
same class  Anthozoa! that includes corais and anemones. All of these
groups, plus the jellyfishes, fire corals f~Mijje oral, and hydroids, are united in
the animal phylum Coelenterata.

There are about l70 species of gorgonians in the West indian Province, an area
which includes Bermuda, the Bahamas, the Antilles, south Florida and the
Caribbean Islands. Of these, 100 are restricted to depths greater than 50
meters �64 feet! and only about 50 of the remaining 70 species are reef
dwellers. This guide treats only 27 species and is directed primarily at those
very shallow-water species that could be encountered without the use of
SCUBA,  Only two species are included that would not be seen by
conventional snorkeling.! This guide does not treat or illustrate every species
that occurs in shallow water, but it does include the most common and
abundant species. By referring to the comparison sections one should be able
to identify approximately 90 percent of all gorgonians collected in shallow
water.

The most important and reliable character used to identify gorgonian species
is the shape and distribution of their spicules. Spicules are extremely small
�.05-1.0mm = I/400-l/20 inch! calcareous structures of various shapes, which
are present in great numbers in the outer tissue  rind! and which give the
gorgoruan form and support. Obviously, without a microscope they are
useless for field identification. The nature of the axis is also important at
the familial level but necessitates collecting, drying, and often microscope
examination of a branch. Without using these two important characters, one
must resort to iess reliable and of ten more variable characters or a
combination of characters which are visibie to the unaided eye and
recognizable in the fieLd. Such characters are: the shape and size of the
colony, its branching pattern, the length, shape, and diameter of the end
branches, the size, shape, and spacing of the apertures, the exsertness
 projection! of the calyx, if any, the color of the colony alive and when dried,
and any other unique characters present in particular species. All of these
characters can be determined without the use of a microscope, although a
hand lens and ruler are very usefui.



Sometimes it will be necessary to collect the colony and dry it in order to see
some of these characters. Often it is enough to collect only a small part of
the colony. Whatever the case, one should keep in mind that there is a
Florida State law limiting the collection of corals and sea fans.

Senate Bill No. 629

Any person may take or possess specimens of the species sea fans  G~or onia
flabellum! and  ~Gor onia ventalina! or the hard or stony corals or fire coral
 rceeractinia or Mi leporaf except that it is unlawful for any person to take,
attempt to take, or otherwise destroy an aggregate wet weight of the
specimens, weighed in air, of more than 5 pounds, or to possess fresh,
uncleaned or uncured specimens in an aggregate weight of more than 5
pounds, or to sell or attempt to sell any of the specimens described, unless it
can be shown by certified invoice that the specimens were imported from a
foreign country. This section shall not apply to specimens taken for scientific
or educational purposes when the taking is approved and permitted by the
department. It is unlawful to take coral from, or possess it in, the 3ohn
Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park. The provisions of S592.17 shall be in
addition to the provisions of this section.

Gorgonians are very important in the ecological balance of the reef
ecosystem. They have numerous interactions with other animals, inciuding:
functioning as a holdfast for hermit crabs, brittlestars and crinoids; a
substrate for incrusting fire coral  ~Mi le ora!; a host for parasitic copepods,
barnacles, and symbiotic zooxanthellae; a food source for snails of the genus
~C~homa and Simnia; and a refuge for fish and shrimp that mimic the
gorgonians in shape or color. Additionally, gorgonians contribute significantly
to the general reef build-up, adding over a ton of limestone per acre per year,
in the form of spicules, ta a reef habitat  Bayer, 1961: 320!. The economic
importance of gorgonians is far less than their ecological role. A very
important drug  pro taglandin! was recently found in great quantities in
Plexaura homomalla, which triggered intensive research on this species,
culminating in a symposium. But now this drug can be synthesized by drug
companies and there is no longer a demand for this natural gorgonian source.
The only other commercial use of gorgonians is as souvenirs; the sea fans and
sea plumes are frequently sold in coral and shell shops. They are of no food
value to man.



Key to Identification

Colonies spreading over the bottom in
the form of leathery or rubbery expan-
sions or incrusting other gorgonians

Colonies standing erect: either
unbranched  Key I'ig. 2!, bushy
 Keg Fig. 3!, pinnately branched
 Key Fig. 0!, candelabrum-shaped
 Key Fig. 5!, or fanlike  Key Fig. 6! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ 2

Branching close, i interconnected,
forming a netlike fan in a single
plane

2.

~ s 3

~ 5Branching otherwise2.

Branches are round or slightly
flattened in the piane of the
fan  Key Fig. 7!

3.

Gor onia ventaiina

Branches are flattened at right
angles to the plane of the fan
 Key Fig. 8! .

3e

Fans without short, free branch-
lets springing from the flat sides . ~Gor onia-flabellum

f orma-f iabeHum

Coionies unbranched; ail stems
originate from a common basal
expansion e e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

5.

Briar eum-asbestinum

Colonies bushy, pinnately branched
or candeiabrum-shaped

5.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ 6

Colonies pinnately branched in
the form of a plume or cluster
of plumes  Key Fig. 0!

6.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7

Colonies bushy or candeiabrum-
shaped

6.
~ e ~ s ~ . ~ e . ~ e i0

10

Fans with short, free branchiets
springing from the flat sides....... G~or onia-flabellum

f or ma-occatoria
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Key Figures 1- 6



7.

7.

8.

9,

Colonies not notably slimy;
branchlets dry neatly and
weH separated

9.

Pseudo tero or ia-
acerosa

10.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ e 1 1

Branches round in cross-section10. ~ ~ s ~ + ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ 13

Branches with three or four longi-
tudinal flanges which give them a
triangular or square cross-section, ~Ptero or ia

Branches flattened ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ 12

~tcili or ia schrammi

~Ptero or ia citrine

12.

12.

Branchlets  Key Fig. 0! stiff,
arising from all sides of the main
branch; calyces close set and
arranged aH around the branches
and hranchlets ............ ~Moriceo sis-llarida

Branchlets flexible, arranged more
or less in one plane; calyces occur
along the two narrow edges of the
branchiets leaving, a bare strip
along the two flattened sides
  Key Fig. 9! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ s 's

Branchlets short �%00 mm; 1.0-1e6
inches! and occur on opposite sides
of main branch usually at the same
level ................ Pseudo tero or ia-

b' '

Branchlets larger  80-150 mm;
3.1-3.9 inches! and rarely paired
at the same level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

Colonies very slirriy when alive;
a sticky mucus mats the branchlets
together when dried ......... Pseudo tero or ia-

americana

Branches flattened, triangular or square
in cross-section  Key Fig. 10!

Colony large  up to 1 meter; 39 inches!
ends of branches slightly enlarged and
indented forming a shallow pit
 Key Fig. 11!

Colony small �7 C:M; 7 inches!, ends
of branches do not have a pit

12



Key Figures 7 - 12
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13.

~ ~ ~ 4 14

13.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 16

14.

Mur<cea muricata

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 15

Muricea laxa

15.

Muricea ~elan ata

16. 17

l6.

17.

Plexaurella nutans

17.

18.

19

18. 20

19.

Eunicea tourneforti

Eunicea succinea
f orrna succinea

14.

15.

Lower calicular hps very prominent
and spiny, forming a pointed triangular
hood projecting upward  Key Fig. 12!

Calicular rim fla'., projecting,
mammose or rounded but never in

a triangular point

Colony broad and in single plane; axis
of branches flattened particularly
at bifurcations,

Colony taller than broad, often bushy;
axis not flattened  Key Fig. 1!

Branches 2-3 mm �/16-1/8 inch in
diameter!; white when dried; occurs
only in deeper w .ter  deeper than
60 feet!

Branches 4-5 mm �/15-1/5 inch in
diameter!; orange-brown when dried;
shallow water �- 10 feet!,

Apertures often slitlike  Key Fig l3!

Apertures round, oval or ellipsoid,
never slitlike  Key Fig. I4!

Colonies tall and sparsely branched;
tissue  rind! around apertures always
somewhat raised,

Colonies low and broad, bushy;
rind rarely raised around the
apertures .

Colony candelabr ~m-shaped
 Key Fig. 5!

Colony bushy {Key Fig. 3!

End branches  Key Fig. 15! 10-l5 mm
�/8-5/8 inch! in diameter; apertures
bordered by strongly projecting
lower lips .

End branches only about 7 mm  I/4 inch
in diameter!; lower lip of aperture only
slightly pPbduced,

~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o l8

Plexaurella dichotoma



20.

20.

~ ~ ~ ~ 25

21.

Plexaure Jla ~risea

21.

~ e ~ ~ 22

22.

23

22. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 28

23.

orosa

23.

24

24.

w~aeca ar i

24.

25.

Eurecea ~cal culara

25.

26.

Eunicea mammosa

26.

l5

Area surrounding apertures smooth;
apertures porelike, usually widely gaping

Area surreounding apertures slightly or
conspicuously raised forming a
prominent calyx

End branches 7- l2 mm �/4-1/2 inch!
in diameter,

End branches 2- 7 mfn �/10-1/4 inch!
in diameter

Apertures poreJike and gaping
 Key Fig. 14!, producing a honeycomb
effect

Apertures pitlike, no honeycomb effect

Apertures separated by less than their
own diameter,

Apertures separated by a distance equal
to or greater than their own diameter

Colonies smalJ  Jess than 1 foot!;
sparsely branched; color when alive
rose, gray, or greenish gray,

Colonies larger  up to 3 feet!;
more or less in a single plane;
color when alive is purplish

End branches thick  8-16 mm;
5/16-5/8 inch in diameter!; large
colonies measure one meter
�9 inches!

End branches thinner �.5-7.0 mm;
1/10-J/4 inch in diameter!; largest
colonies measuring 6J cm � feet!

Calyces inflated and fat when alive;
colony small �0 cm; 8 inches!; yellow-
brown in color,

Calyces with a .'light to prominently
projecting lip; adult colony 25-5J cm
�0-20 inches ta/l!; usually brown or
black, sometimes purple, red or white

~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 21

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e e ~ ~ ~ ~ 26

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 27



27. Colonies bushy but tending to spread
in one plane; tissue around apertures
only, slightly raised ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e' 28

27. Tall bushy or straggly colonies not
compressed in one plane; rim apertures
conspicuously raised  sometimes as
a lower lip! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 30

28. Dichotomously branched  Key Fig. 15!;
color quite variable ranging from white
to yellow, brown, purple and reddish
purple ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Plexaura flex uosa

2ge Laterally branched  Key Fig. 16!;
color dark brown to black;
granular texture ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ 29

29. End branch diameter 0-5 mm �/l6-l/5
inch!, Plexaura homomalla

forma homomalla

30. Low, shelf like lips beneath each
aperture Ennicea palmeri

30. Prominent;upturned lower lip
beneath each aperture Eunicea succinea

inrma pllanta inca

16

29. End branch diameter 2.5 rnm  l/10 inch! Plexaura homomalla
forma kuekenthali



hand branches

Key Figures l3 - i6

l7



Briarium asbestinum  Pallas!

Common Briareum, Corky Sea Finger

Reco nition Features,� The colony is composed of upright cylindrical
branches about 1 cm �.4 inch! in diameter which are joined only at the
common incrusting base. When alive, the long, brown tentacles of the polyps
give this species a hairy appearance. If touched the tentacles will slowly
retract, exposing a smooth to nodular surface with numerous small apertures,
or openings, all over the branch. Color when alive is purplish gray; dried it is
brownish, yellowish, or grayish.

Size.� The branches can be 60 cm � f t! tall.

Com arisons.--This is an easily distinguished species because it is the only
one in the western Atlantic that has erect branches that do not give off any
side branches. The individual branches are all united at the stolon-like or

incrusting base.

.---Southern Florida, Bahamas, Caribbean Sea, West Indies
Bayer, 1961!.

a~ne.� 0-32 m �-l05 ft!. Five to six colonies/m have2

Reef  Opresko, 1973!. It is primarily a patch reef  clear
water! species.

References.� Bayer 9 l961: 62-64; Deichman, 1936: 79-80; Cuitar t, 1959: 3;
r~lewia, 960: pl. 9, fig. ll lunderwater photograph!.



F tenure l: Common Briareum
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~Er thro diem ~lanthes Duchassaing and Michelotti

Incrusting Gorgonian

R 't' F t .--This is one of two incrusting species of gorgonians in
It forms lumpy masses on rocks and dead coral or may

actually incrust other species of living gorgonians, slowly killing them as it
grows upward. The apertures are large and the polyps are very large and are
gray or brownish. The surface of the colony is purplish brown. When the
polyps are retracted, this species is vey inconspicuous and resembles an
incrusting sponge.

Size.-The thickness of the mat is about lsO cm  Oe4 inch!,

C .� The other species of incrusting gorgonian in the western
caribaeorum, can be distinguished from this species by its thinner

mats  rr mm ~yl6 inch, smaller polyps, and grayish color. It never incrusts
gorgonians and is muct rarer than E. Eonlranthes.

Geo ra hical Ran e.� Off Florida, Florida Keys, Lesser Antilles.

~an e.� Primarily restricted to the patch reef  clear
presko 1973!

References.� Deichman, 1936; 77-78.

20



Figure 2: incrusting Gorgonian
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~iciii or ia schrammi Dochassaioi,

Schramm's Iciligorgia

8<Chotornously brancl;ed. The branches are slightly flattened in the plane of
branching. The end of the branches are enlarged and indented, forming a
shallow pit. The apertures are small and slitlike, arranged in two rows, one
on each narrow edge. Color when dried is brown, when alive a brilliant
orange-red.

Size.� Large colonies ineasure I rn �9 inches! tall and are quite broad.

by the conspicuous shallow pit at the ends of all the branches.

Ceo ra hical Ran e.--Florida east coast, Baha>nas, West Indies, south to the
mouth of the Amazon River  Bayer, l96l!.

an e.� ll-358 m �6-ll70 ft!. Very coinmon on the deep
1973 . Not likely to be encountered unless using SCUBA.

Other Names.� ~lcili curia ballini Kukenthal, 1908.

References.� Bayer, 196l: 66-67, frontispiece, fig. 12a; Deichman, 1936: 82-
83; Greenberg, l972: 26  underwater color photograph!; Goldberg, J973: figs.

r 5, 7  underwater photographs!, Hannau, 1974: 103  lower!, 105  upper!
 underwater color photographs.!

22



Figure 3: Schramm's Iciiigorgia
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Plexaura homomalla  Esper!

Black Sea Rod, Prostaglandin Plexaura

Reco ition Features.� Colonies are bushy but compressed in the vertical
plane, laterally branching. It occurs in two forms: form homomalia is broad
with end branches ii-5mm �/16-1/5 inch! in diameter; form kuekenthali is
taller with terminai. branches 2.5 mm �/10 inch! in diameter. End branches
are about 10 cm � i~ches! long. The tissue surrounding the apertures may be
completely flat or slightly raised. Color when dried is dark brown to black;
color alive is dark brown.

Size~Mature colonies are 25-35 cm  IO-Ik inches! high.

.� The <-losely related Plexaura nina is distinguished by its longer
nches! and more sfenderrl.f mm = IT� inch! end branches.

ibution.� Bermuda, southern Florida, Caribbean Islands

Habitat and De th R~an e.� 0-53 m �-208 ft!  Kinziey 1973!. Primarily a clear
water, patch reef species.

~Sawn!a .� Very little information is available on the sexual reproduction of
any gorgonian; P. i omamaila is one of less than a dozen species that have
been studied. Goldberg and Hamilton  l974! found that through most of the
year nearly all specimens were either sexually unrecognizable or female. In
early 3une males were detectable and 3une-3uly are implied to be the months
of greatest sexual a "tivity.

Economic Im ortance.--A very powerful and wide-spectrum drug, called a
prostag andin, has been found in significant quantities in P. homomaila. After

. purification it has the ability to induce labor, induce therapeutic abortion,
speed the heaiing of stomach ulcers, and reverse the effect of cyanotic
congenital heart disease. In the future it may be used to induce heat ir!
livestock, treat nasal congestion, asthma, and rheumatoid arthritis, and lower
biood pressure  Arehart-Treichel, 1975!.

Other Names.� Plex~aura sis'tricolor Stiasny, f935.

References.--Bayer., 1961: 97, pl. I, fig. 6, pi. 16; Hargitt and Rogers, 1901.
Kf; Bayer, !9ytu fiif. l, 2.



Figure 4: Black Sea Rod
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Plexaura flexuosa Lamouroux

Sea Rod, Bent Plexaura

Reco nition Features.� A very common species with a variable outward
appearance. Small colonies are profusely and dichotomously branched; larger
colonies are bushy but tend to spread in one plane. Diameter of end branches
is 2.5-9.5 mm  l/l0-3/l6 inch!. Tissue around apertures is sometimes slightly
raised beneath, forming a small lip below the aperture. Color variable,
ranging from white through yellow, brown, and purple to reddish purple in
both live and dried specifnens.

Size.� This species cari be as tall as LL cm  l6 inches!.

C~om arisons.� It is easily c sttused with P. homamalla in outward appearance.
P. homamalla, however, is usually dark brown or black, it does not occur in
all of the color forms as P. flexuosa and, although their branching pattern is
very si~nilar, P. flexuosa tends to have a dichotomously branching colony
whereas P. homamalia has lateral branching.

Geo ra hicai Ran e.-- Bermuda, Antilles, Caribbean Islands  Bayer, l961!.

a~he.� 0-47 m �-L54 ft!  Kinzie, l973!. This is a clear
cies  Goldbergp i973!.

~Sawnin .� Very similar to P. homamalla. In 3une, Iernales have mature egg;
by 3uiyp the eggs are ripe, and by August, gonads are unrecognizable  Cary,
L9L0!.

' Other Names.� Funicea hicksoni Stiasny, l935.

References.--Bayer, l96l: i05, pl. 0, fig. 09 pls. i6, l7; Hargitt and Rogers,
~I90 4 234, pl. 4, Iig. 13; Yerrdl, l907: pl. 33C: 4a-c; Guitart, l959: 7.

26



Figure 5: Sea Rod
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Eunicea Ealmeri Bayer

Palmer's Eunicea

R 't' F t .--Colonies are tall and straggly. Small colonies are
p in the shape of a candelabrum. Larger  older! colonies

become bushy and h-ve many more branches. The branches are extremely
soft and flexible. They can be long �5 cm =10 inches! but usually are less
than 10 crn  yg inch! -nd slender �-0 mrn = I/3 inch!. The tissue surrounding
the apertures is usuaJJ.y slightly raised all around, sometimes present only as a
lower lip, or it may be absent altogether. Color when alive is purplish gray,
purplish brown, or grayish brown; when dried the color is brown.

Size;Tall colonies are 50 cm �0 inches! in height.

succinea forma Eflanta ines. The former usually can be distinguished by its
longer end branches and less projecting calicular rims.

Ceo a hical Ran e.--So far it is known only from the Florida Keys, from
ter Key to Key West  Bayer, 1961!.

H b't t d D th R .� 1-30 m �-98 ft!. lt is particularly abundant on the
and Ragged Keys in 3-6 feet  Bayer, 1961!. Goldberg

�973! reports that it is most common on the deep slope �0-25m = 65-82 ft!
off Florida. Sandy substrate.

References.--Bayer, 1961: 129-132, pl. I, fig. 4, pl. 2, fig. 0; Goldberg, 1973:
~4rt.

28



Figure 6: Paimer's Eunicea
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tunicea succinea  Pallas!

Amber Eunicea

R 't' F t 5.� This species commonly occurs in two forms on the
, c i nea and El ante ines forms. The succinea form has a lour

colony spreading in one plane and is shaped like a candelabrum. The end
branches are thick l',7 mm l/0 inch in diameter! and the lower lips of the
apertures are only slI ghtly projecting. The equally common lanta inca form
has a taller, bushier colony with thinner end branches �-5 mrn = l 8-3 l6 inch
in diameter!. The lower lips are more upturned. Both forms are brown when
dried; however, form succinea is usually darker brown.

Size.� Both forms can attain a height of 52 cm �0 inches!, although form
Eflanta inca is usually taller.

candelabrum-
branches. E.
another thin-

shaped E. tourneforti, but can be distinguished by its thinner
succinea forma ft anl~ainea could be confused with E.  ralmeri,
branched Eunicea. See E.  ra meri for additional remarks.

Ceo ra hical Ran e.---Florida Keys and Antilles.

~Ran e.� I.5-9.0 rn �-30 ftl. Extremely common �-6
er Key and Red Reef  Opresko, l973!.

Other Naples.� Eunicea hum melincki Stiasny, l941.

Reference.� Bayer, l96l: 136-l37, pl. 2, fig. 2, 5.
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Figure 7: Amber Eunicea
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Eunicea tourneforti Milne Edwards and Haime

Tournefort's Eunicea

Reco nition Features�� This species forms single plane candelabrum-shaped
colonies which, with greater size, have a tendency to become bushy. The
branches are stiff, stout  IQ-I 5mm = I/3-3/5 inch in diameter!, and sometimes
reunite with one another. The apertures have strongly projecting, upturned
lower lips, which can be very prominent particularly at the branch tips. Dried
colonies are dark gray or blackish brown.

Size.� According to Verrill  i907!, large colonies measure 2 feet �1 cm! in
height.

species of Eunicea by its candelabrum colony shape and its strongly projecting
calicular lips. E. laciniata, however, is externally similar and may be
indistinguishable in the field, without recourse to microscopic examination of
the spicules. A character that might distinguish E. laciniata in the field is its
slightly clubbed end branches.

.--Very widespread: Bermuda, Florida Keys, Bahamas,

Habitat and De th R~an e.� 0-30 m �-98 ft!. It is common where there are
strong currents and on the outer reef  Verrill, l907!. Goldberg  l973! notes
greatest abundance on the shallow slope �0-25 m = 65-82 f t! of the reef.

References.� Bayer, l96l: 35-37, pl. 2, fig. 7, pl. Iii, fig. I-7, pl. 2l; Verrill,
l907: 3l2-3l3, fig. I58; Guitart, l959: IO.
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Figure 8: Tournefort's Eunicea
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Eunicea mammosa Lamouroux

Mammilated Eunicea

Reco nition Features.� Colonies are small with more or less single plane,
lateral branching. Diameters of terminal branches are variable but those
specimens from Florida are usually robust with stout branches  l0 mm = 2/5
inch in diameter!. Tde calyces are close-set and, when alive, have a swollen,
fat appearance characteristic of the species. The color, alive or dried, is a
pale yellowish brown.

Size.� Small, less than 20 crn  8 inches! in height, but may be quite wide.

species of Eunicea by its close-set, swollen calyces.

Ceo ra hical Ran e.--Florida Keys and Antilles  Bayer, l96l!.

.� 0-25 m �-82 ft!. Characteristic of the turbulent,
m - l-6 ft!  Kinzie, l973!.

References.� Bayer, l96l: l32-l34, pl. 2, fig. l; Guitart, l959: 11.
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Figure v: Mammilated Eunicea
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Eunicea ~caf culata  Ellis and Solander!

'Warty Eunicea

R c 't'on F at:s.� Colonies are thll with dichotomous branching, not
p, End branches are long  up to l7cm = 6.7 inches!,

cylindrical, stout  8-l6 mm = 5/l6-5/8 inch in diameter!, and uniform in
diameter throughou.:. Apertures are gaping and occur on small mounds.
Color of dry colonic; is light or dark brown; live colonies are yellowish brown.

Size.� Large colonies approach 3 feet  98 cm! in height and are half as broad.

Com orisons;-E. ~ca  culata is distinguished from all other species of Eunicea
by having stout branches and a colony not shaped like a candelabrum.

:.� Bermuda, Bahamas, southern Florida to Curacao

H b't t d D th~Ran e.--3-32m �0-l03 ft!. Found in patch reef
environments but more abundant inshore  Opreskog l973!.

@ther Names.� Eumcea grandis Verrili, l900; Eunicea crassa Hargitt and
Rogers, l90!; ~Eunico >sit grandis Verrill, l901; Eunicea s~arsiflora Kunze,  9  6.

References.� Bayer, i96l: 154-l58, pl. 3, fig. 3, pl. 22, 23; Verrill, i900: 570,
pl. 69, fig. 3, 3a; Hargitt and Rogers, 190l: 283, pl. 2, fig. I; Verrill, l907: 3i3,
pl. 33a, pl. 33b, fig. ia, pl. 36a, fig. 3.
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Figure l0: %arty Eunicea
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Porous False Plexaura

R 't' F t .� Colonies are very large, profusely and dichotomously
trunk of a iarge specimen can be 0-5 cm  l.5-2.0 inches!

across. End branches are very long, slightly tapered and round, with a
diameter ranging from 2-7 mm  l/l0-3/l0 inch! but averaging 0 mm �/i6 inch!.
Tips of branches are soft and slimy. Apertures are round to elliptical, gaping,
and separated from one another by less than their own diameter. Apertures
are large  l-l.5 mm = i,tI6 inch!, flush with the surface, and arranged in a weak
spiral along the branch. Because the apertures are so close-set the polyps,
when fully expanded, overlap each other. Color when alive is light yellow,
brownish or even reddish purple. When dried it becomes light brown or straw
yellow.

Size.� A large colony measures 2.25 m �.4 ft! in height.

its large colony size and its large, close-set apertures.

.--Bermuda, southern Florida, West Indies south to
o  Bayer, l96l!.

s~ne.� Most common on the reef between 3-6 m  l0-20
lp as 283 m  930 ft! off Colombia  Bayer, l96l!.

Other Names.� Pseudu~lexaura crassa Verrill, i907; Plexaurella ~dubruvsh i

References.-Bayer, 196I: l09-ill, pl. I, fig. 1-2, pl. N; Verrill, l907: 263-265,
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Figure ll: Porous False Plexaura
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~fla ellosa  Houttuyo>

Flagellate False Plexaura

Reco t'on Feature .--Colonies are large, branching dichotomously, more or
p I branches are Iong and slender, 2-3mm  l/IS-I/g inch! in

diameter. When dried the apertures are pore-like, flush with the surface of
the branch, and separated from one another by a distance equal to or greater
than their own diameter. The apertures are small �.5-I.O rnm = l/32 inch in
diameter!, ellipsoid  elongated in the axis of the branch!, and arranged in
poorly-defined vertical rows on the branch. Live specimens are purple; when
dri d they are light y ilowish brown or purplish brown.

Size.-This species can reach a height of I m �9 inches!.

.--Bermuda, Florida Keys, West Indies as far as Curacao

Habitat and De th Ra~ne.� 3-30 m  I0-98 ft!. A reef dweller.

Other Names.� Plexaura ~es eri Verrill, 1907.

References.� Bayer,,96l: II2-ll0, pl. 18; Verrill, l907: 305-306.



Figure J2: Flagellate False Plexaura



~wa enaari  Stiasny!

Wagenaar's False Plexaura

R co 't' F t s.� Colonies are small, sparsely and dichotomously
est, ig-20 branches in one colony. End branches are long

and slender �-4 mm = l/8 inch in diameter!, more or less tapered toward the
end. Apertures are similar to those of P. ~fig ellosa: pore-like., oval, O.S-
1.0 mm  l/32 inch! in diameter, and separated from one another by more than
their own diameter. The lower rim of the apertures may be slightly raised as
a lip. Color in life is rose, gray or light greenish gray, sometimes purple;
when dry it is gray or brown.

5lze.� Less than 30 cm  i0 inches! in height.

smaller size, lesser rumber of branches, and different coloration when alive.

Geo ra hical Ran e.� Bermuda, southern and western Florida as far as
Anclote Keys, West Indies south to Venezuela  Bayer, i96l!.

Habitat and De th Ra~ne.� 2-30 m �-98 ft!. Reported from sandy bottoms.

References.� Bayer, l96l: ll4-li5, pl. l, fig. 3, pl. 19.
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Figure l3: Wagenaar's False Plexaura



Plexaurella dichotoma  Esper!

Double-f orked Plexaurella

Reco nition Features.--Colonies are dichotomously branched and bushy. End
branches are rigid and blunt, sometimes club-shaped at their ends. Depending
on the habitat, the branches may be short and crooked or long �5-25 crn = 6-
10 inches! and straight. The end branches are 10-15 rnm �/8-3/5 inch! in
diameter. Apertures �-1.5 rnm =1/16 inch in diameter! are usually slightly
raised but may also be flush with the surface. The apertures are narrow,
slitlike openings in both living and dried specimens. Color when alive is
yellowish brown, when dried a grayish yellow or straw color.

Size.--Large colonies  neasure 78 cm �1 inches! in height.

.--Bermuda, southern Florida, Antilles, Brazilian reefs

Habitat and De th Ra~ne.� 0-09 m �-160 ft!  Kinzie, 1973!. Common on the
outer reef platform and patch reefs   "oldberg, 1973! and to a lesser extent
inshore.

Other Names.� Plexaurella obesa Verrill, 1912; Plexaurella curvata Kunze,
1916.

References.� Bayer, l961: 170-172, pl. 6, fig. 6-7, pl. 23-25; Verrill, l907: 310-
.~3 , lig. �6, pL 33b, iig. lb; Hannau,  97tgr: l09  larger specimen!  underwater
color photograph!.



Figure l4: Double-forked Plexaurella



Plexaurella ~risea K unze

Gray Plexaurella

R c 't' F t r.s.--Colonies are tall and dichotomously branched. End
branches are long, straight, stiff, and 7-12 mm �/0-l/2 inch! in diameter.
Apertures are pore-like and ellipsoid with the long axis oriented along the
branch. Apertures ~re not elevated. Branch surfaces are smooth. Colonies
are grayish in color.

Size.� This species can reach 56 cm �2 inches! in height.

branches, elliptical spertures  not slitlike! and smooth branch surfaces.

Geo ra hical Ran e.--Florida Keys, Antilles, Caribbean  Bayer, 1961!.

Habitat and De th.� 9-33 m �9-108 ft!. Primarily a patch reef species,
occasionally f ound inshore  Opresko, l973!.

Reference.� Bayer, l96l: 7W77, pl. 6, fig. 0.



Figure l5: Gray Plexaurelia
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Plexaurella nutans  Duchassaing and Michelotti!

Nodding Plexaurella

R c 't' F at es.� Colonies are very tall and sparsely branched in a
End branches are thick �0-15mm = 3/8-3/5 inch in

diameter! and can be very long � m = 3 ft!. The ends of the branches are
usually club shaped, Apertures are widely spaced and each is usually elevated
on a small mound. The apertures are are 2-2.5 mm �/16-1/10 inch! in diameter
and range from circular to slitlike in shape, depending on contraction when
preserved. Color when dried is a putty gray or light brown.

Size.� This species may reach slightly over I m �9 inches! in height.

by the large size of the colony and its large, widely spaced apertures, whicl.

are always elevated. ..--Southern Florida, Gulf of Mexico, West Indies  Bayer,
Ran e.--l0-50 rn �3-164 ft!  Kinzie, l973!. Primarily a

iter species but is also found inshore  Opresko, 1973!.

Other Names.� Ple:<aurelia affinis Bell, I889; Plexaurella kunzei Kukenthal,

Reference.� Bayer, ! 961: 172-173, pl. 13, fig, 2a, b.



Figure l6: Nodding Plexaureila



Muricea muricata  Pallas!

Spiny Muricea

R c n't'o F at s.� This species branches laterally in one plane, producinl
p f colony. End branches are short, slightly tapered, an<

flattened �.0 by 4.5 mm = I/O by 3/16 inch in diameter!. If a branch is drie<
and the outer tissue  rind! is peeled away, the inner hard axis will appeai
flattened, especially noticeable at points of branching. Each aperture i.
bordered by a very prominent, projecting lower lip, which gives the branch;
very rough texture. %'hen dried the colony is white.

Size.� Rarelye exceeding 30 cm � ft! in height but very broad.

appearance, although well differentiated by its microscopic spicules. Ir
addition, M. atlantIca does not have a conspicuously flattened axis at point.
of branching and it is found at Bermuda, as well as throughout the Antille
and the Bahamas.

Ceo ra hical Ran e.� Florida to Curacao  Bayer, 1961!.

Habitat and 13e th ~Ran e.--0-16 m �-52 ft!. Common on patch reefs and th<
outer reef platform goldberg, 1973!.

Other Names.� Muricea ~sicifera, Deichman, t936.

References.� Bayer, 1961: 182-184, pl. 5, fig. 5; Guitart, 1959: 10.
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Figure l7: Spiny Muricea
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Murioea ~clou ara Laroouroux

Orange Muricea
r

Reco nition Features.� Colonies are tall and bushy. The branching in the
p olony is lateral but toward the top of the colony tw 

branches often originate at the same level from a main branch  pinnately!
End branches are Iong and measure 0-5 mm �/l6-l/5 inch! in diameter. Th~
apertures are very dosely set and bordered by a projecting, sharply pointe<
lower lip. When dr.ed, the colonies are a distinctive orange-brown; they ar~
yellowish when aliv ..

5ize.� Colonies can grow to 46cm  l8 inches! in height.

Geo ra hical Ran e.� West coast of Florida, Florida Keys, Dry Tortugas~ ~ ~a amas, Anti es Bayer, 196l!.

R~an e.� Reported from 3 m  IO ft! on a sandy bottom. It i
a~ore from Miami southward,

Reference.--Bayer, I96I: l89-l9l, pi. 5, fig. 1.



Figure lS: Orange Muricea
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Muricea Laxa Verrill

Delicate Muricea

R co 't' F t s.� Colonies small, laterally branched, and bushy. End
g, ble, and slender �-3mm = 1/16-1/8 inch in diameter!.

Apertures are bordered by highly projecting, pointed Lower lips, which are
directed upward. Color when alive is grayish, bluish white, or yeilowish; when
dried it becomes whi:e.

Size.-Mature colonies are 25-30 cm  LO-l2 inches! in height.

C ',� Differentiated from Muricea muricata by its bushy colonial
greater depth range. Often confused with Muricea e~lon ata

another bushy form, but differentiated by thinner branches, less crowded
apertures, and a more projecting lip, as well as a greater depth range. All
three species of Muricea have similar pointed, projecting lower lips.

Geo ra hical Ran e..� West coast of Florida, Florida Keys, Dry Tortugas,
a mas, nt~ es Bayer, 1961!.

Habitat and De th R~an e.� 18-128 m �9-020 ft!. This species would not be
encountered unLess using SCUBA.

References.� Bayer, 1961: l88-l89, pl. 5, fig. 2; Deichman, 1936: 10l, pl. 28,



Figure 19: Delicate Muricea
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~Muriceo sls ffavida lkamarck!

Lamarck's Muriceopsis, Rough Sea Plume

Reco nition Features.--Colonies are tall and plume like. Several long main
branches give rise to numerous shorter branchlets 5-8 cm �-3 inches! in
length  pinnate branching!. The branchlets are slender �.5 rnm = I/10 inch!,
originating from all sides of the main branch. Often secondary branches
develop new plumes from the main branch. Very small  less than I mm = 1/32
inch!, closely-set apertures occur on all sides of the main branches and
branchlets. When dried, they are often raised as low warts with small,
elongate pores on top. There is regional variation in coloration: specimens
from the Caribbean are dull brown or buff-white while those from other parts
of the West Indies are'purple tinged with yellow. The dried colony remains
purple.

Size.� A large colony measures 70 crn �9 inches! in height.

Corn arisons.--Superficially, Muriceo sis flavida resembles species of
Pseudo tero or ia in its pinnate rane ng but can be differentiated by its
tlhree-dimensional branching and apertures on all surfaces of the branches.

Geo ra hical Ran e.--Common in southern Florida and throughout the West

Indies. Ran e.� 0-33 m �-108 ft!. It is primarily a patch reef
Opresko, 1973!.

Other Names.� Murlcea flexuosa Hargitt and Rogers, 1901; Plexaura flavida
Verrlll, l907; Ptexaur~osis puertorealis Stiasoy, l9al.

References.� Bayer, 1961: �3-165, pl. 09 fig. l; Deichrnan and Bayer, 1959: g-
l0, pl. 3, Verrill, l907: 26t, fi8. ltr8; t uitart, t959: 5.



Figure 20: Lamarck's Muriceopsis
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~Ptero or ia ~ance s  Pallas!

Angular Sea Wiup

are long, slightly tapered, and about 5mm 0/5 inch! in diameter.
branches are characteristically three or four-flanged  ridged! with a row i
very small apertures at the top of the ridges. The ends of the branches a!
usually three-flanged  Y-shaped! in cross-section or simply flattened. At tl
base, the ridges are highly convoluted and numerous with occasional shor
isolated ridges oriented in all directions. The color of the living colony
brownish purple, olive green, or gray, and the edges of the flanges are purpl
Retains color when dried.

Size.--A tall colony measures 55 cm �2 inches! in height.

t~hRan e.� 7-i5 rn �3-r>9 ft!  l6 nsie, l973!. Primarily
mmon in Biscayne Bay  Opresko, 1973!.

Other Names.� Xip~ho opia a~nce s, Deichman, l936 and Go!tart, 1959.

References.� Bayer, 196l: 275-277, pl. 9, fig. 0, pl. 26; Bayer, 1951:
Guitart, 1959: 17.
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~ptero or ia citrine  Esperi

.Yellow Sea %hip

R 't' F t .s.� Small, shrubby colonies with lateral branching. End
lender, and strongly flattened �.5 by 2.5 mm = 1/16 by 1/10

inch!, almost rectangular. Slitlike apertures are arranged in rows only along
the thin edge of the branch. The color of a live specimen is bright or light
yellow, the branches have purple edges. However, sometimes the colony may
be completely purple or completely yellow. Colors remain in a dried
specimen.

Size;-An average-size colony is 17 cm � inches! in height although it has
been reported as tall as 46 cm  lg inches!  Opresko, 1973!.

:.� Bermuda, southern Florida, Florida Keys to Curacao

~Ran e.--l-t0 m [3-33 ltl. Primarily an inshore species,
dier Key and in Biscayne Bay  Opresko, 1973!.

Other Names.� ~Xi h~oor ia citrine Verrill, l866; G~or onia citrine, Verrill,
1907.

References.� Bayer, l961: 275, pl. 9, fig. 5; Verrill, 1907: 300-301, fig. 143;
Cuta~rt, .>59' 16.
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Figure 22: Yellow Sea Whip
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Purple Sea Plume, Dry Sea Plume
r

Reco nit' Featu es.� Colonies are tall, branching pinnately from one or
s, which are very strong and elastic. Deichman �936

compared the shape of this plumose colony to a "gigantic ostrich feather.'
Branchlets are long �1.0 cm = 0 inches not unusual!, flexible, slightly tapered.
and flattened � by 1 mm = 1/16 inch!. The branchlets occur on opposite side
of a main branch but'usually not at the same level. The apertures are ver>
small; when dried they appear as tiny pores in a staggered arrangement on th~
narrow edge of the branches. Color of the live colony is light purple, purple-
red or light yellow. These colors fade upon drying or may become white.

Size.-Very tall; colonies sometimes measure 1.8 m � ft in height!.

e.� 0.5-33 m  I-108 ft!. Primarily an inshore specie.

Other Names.� Pter~oor ia seeress; ~Ptero or ia ellisiana Deichman, t936.

References.� Bayer, 1961: 240-242, pl. 9, fig. 3; Verrill, 1907: 250-256, pl
33c, fig. 1; Hargitt and Rogers, 1901. 287, pl. 3, fig. 2; Hannau, 1974: 30, 7 
 underwater color photographs!; Kinzie, 1973: fig. 24; Guitart, 1959: 19-20
Deichman, 1936: 19$.
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Figure 23: Purple Sea Plume
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Pseudo tero or ia americana  Gmelin!

Slimy Sea Plume

Reco nition Features.� Large colonies are composed of numerous maii
branches with sma.ler branchlets arranged pinnately. Branchlets are long
slightly flattened, tapered, and measure l.5-2.5 mm  l/l6-l/l0 inch! it
diameter. When alive, this species can be identified by its great productiog
of mucus, which causes the branches to feel slimy. When dried, the mucu.
usually causes the branches to stick together. Apertures are small and oval
arranged in 2-3 rows on each of the narrow edges of the branches. Colo
when alive is pale yellow or light purple.

Size.� A large colony measures l rn �9 inches! in height,

texture, wider colo~y, and the presence of 2-3 rows of larger apertures on tht
branch edges.

Geo ra hical Ran e.� Bermuda, Florida Keys, Bahamas, Antilles  Bayer, l96l!

Habitat and De tt~i~Ran e.� 0-tr5 m �-ttr7 ft!. Common along the shallot
seaward shore and outer reefs of the Florida Keys. Equally common in pate
reef  clear water! .nd inshore areas  Opresko, 1973!.

Other Names.� pt:~ro or ~ia americana Verrill, 186rr; G~or onia american:
, Verrill, l907.

References.� Bayer, 1961; 242-244, pl. 8, fig. 6, pl. 9, fig. 2, pi. 19; VerriiJ
l907: 256.
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Figure 20: Slimy Sea Plume
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Bipinnate Sea Feather

spreadkng in one plane. Branching is pinnate with long regularly space
secondary branches. Both primary and secondary branches bear short �.'
40 mm = l0-l6 inches!, stiff branchlets about i-i.5 mrn  I/l6 inch! in diamete~
At uniformly spaced intervals of 4-l0 mm �/i6-3/8 inch!, pairs of branchiet
occur opposite each other at almost a right angle from the secondary an
main branches. 'The apertures are quite smail and slitlike, arranged in
single or staggered double row on each side of the branches. Color when aiiv
is violet or bright yellow; the dried colony remains pale vkoiet.

Size.� The largest specimen reported is 57 cm �2 inches! in height and almo.
aaSkrOad.

Com arisons.� This species can be distinguished from the other pinnatels
rane e species by its short branchlets and very wide angle of branching.

~ --Bahamas, Florida Keys, Antilles, Caribbean Island.
uth America  Bayer, l96l!.

~Ran e.� !tr-53 m  96-�0 lt!. Abundant �-tr co!acies/m'
 rily a patch reef  clear water! species  Opresko, l973!.

~Sawnin .� i inzie  l97l! observed numerous specimens releasing larvae in lat
January and early February of three successive years.

Other Names.� Proteroor ia bi innate Verril!, lg69 and Deichman, l93l

References.� Bayer, l96l: 229-235, pl. 8, fig. 3, pl. ll, fig. I; �eichman, 193t
193; Hannau, !97rv 33 center!, �3  underwater color photographs!; Cutter
l959: l8.
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Figure 25; Bipinnate Sea Feather
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G~or onla flabellum Linnaean

Bahamian Sea Fan, Venus Fan

interconnected, fo. ming a reticulate network, and are strongly compressed ~
right angles to th» plane of the fan. The species occurs in two forms: fori
flabellum does not have short, free branchlets springing from its flat sid 
whereas form occatoria does. This condition is probably the result of currer
patterns. Color alive or dried is yellow, grayish white, or lavender.

Size.� Larger colonies measure 1 m �9 inches! in height and can be almost;
broad.

Corn arisons.� This species is very similar to C. ventalina but differs in or
important character: the branches are compressed perpendicularly to tt
plane of the fan, not in the plane of the fan.
Geo ra hical Range.--Very abundant in the Bahamas, rare off Florida ar
t roug out ntf e~sSayer, 1961!.

on patch reefs and along the outer reef. Kinzie �973! reports that it
exposed at low tide at jamaica.

References.� Bayer, 1961: 259-261, pl. 10, fig. 2; Hargitt and Rogers, 19 
287, pl. 3, fig. 3; Bayer, 1951: 93, fig. 1; Guitart, 1959: 15; Hannau,1974: 1
 under water color photograph!; Gr eenber g, 1972: 29  under water col
photograph!.



Figure 26: Bahamian Sea Fan
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G~or onia ventalina Linnaeus

Common Sea Fan

Reco ition Features.� Colonies are large, in a single plane, and fan shaped
y g as "sea fans." The outline of the colony is ar

interconnected network of thin branches which enclose irregular, triangular
or rectangular spaces  reticulate pattern!. The branches are round or slightll
compressed in the plane of the fan. The apertures are very small pore:
located in two rows along the edges of the branches. Alive it is purple
yellowp or brownish in color, usually retaining this color when dried.
Size.--This species can form very large fans 1.5-L.Sm �-6 ft! high and l.2

m �-5 ft! broad.

Co gris s.-A third species in this genus, G. mariae Bayer, is quit
ia and resembles G. ventalina in that its branches are round oi

flattened in the plane of the fan. However, it has a tendency to form pinnat
branches, which only sometimes unite laterally to form a fan. Also, th
meshes formed by the branchlets are larger.

ge.� Very widespread from Bermuda south to Curaca

i~Ran e.� 0-30 m �-98 lt!. Restricted to the outer reef
Lyer, 196l!.

Economic lm ortance.� Both G. ventalina and G. flabellum are sold a
souvenirs tn s ell and coral shops~mt e Florida Keys anil eastern Florid
coast for .50 to $L apiece.

Other Names.-Gor~onia flabellum Verrill, l907.

References.� Bayer, l96L: 262-265, pl. l0, fig. l, pl. 27; Verrill, 1907: 253-25i
~g. ~4; annau, l974: l04  underwater color photograph!; Greenberg, L97;
30  underwater color photographs!; Kinzie, 1973: fig. 34  underwat0
photograph!.
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Figure 27: Common Sea Fan
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